The Giant Schnauzer Club Of America Annual Awards 2004

Awards calculated for the GSCA Year: 9/1/03-8/31/04

**Conformation Giant Schnauzer of the Year-Dog**
Ch. Tanglewood's Khochise
Owners: Ed Fojtik & N. Madrigano

**Conformation Giant Schnauzer of the Year-Bitch**
Ch. Lowdown Jacqui Frazier-Lyde
Owners: Mickey & Linda Low

**Conformation Giant Schnauzer of the Year Owner Handled-Dog**
Ch. Tanglewood's Khochise
Owner: Ed Fojtik

**Conformation Giant Schnauzer of the Year Owner Handled-Bitch**
Ch. Doc's It's All About Faith
Owner: Dr. Dorothy I.Zmirlian

**Obedience Giant Schnauzer of the Year**
Ch. Ladior's Baron Von Huesman CD CGC TDI
Owner: Bobette Huerman-Mack

**Obedience Giant Schnauzer of the Year Opposite Sex**
Ruster's Rope the Wind CDX
Owner: Helen Banet

**Agility Giant Schnauzer of the Year**
Azzuma's Erzulie AX AXJ
Owners: Chris & Virginia Hayes

**Obedience Giant Schnauzer of the Year Opposite Sex**
Simmon's Midnight Express CDX AX AXJ
Owner: Elaine Ballman

**Top producing Giant Schnauzer of the Year-Dog**
Ch. Kirsch de Che Chin Gos
Owner: Maryann Bisceglia

**Top producing Giant Schnauzer of the Year-Bitch**
Ingebar's Princess Warrior
Owners: Sandra Anderson & Maryann Birceglia

**2004 GSCA Versatility Awards**
Ch. Ladior's Baron Von Huesman CD TDI
Owner: Bobette Huesman-Mack

J- Starr's Cherokee Challenge CD TDI FDCh
Owner: Peg Watson

Int/Am Ch. Ingebar's Cherokee Dreamcatcher TDI RN
Owner: Peg Watson

Ch. Van't Wareheim Hausmann AD BH
2004 GSCA Champion Tracker
CT Riesenrad's Heike In Motion VCD1 UDX NAP NJP
Owner: Ingrid Hamburger

2004 GSCA Champion UD
Ch. Kenro's Man of the Hour UDX
Owners: Karen & Jim Mancini and Ken & Robin Greenslade

2004 GSCA Champion CDX
Ch. J-Starr's Legend of the West CDX
Owners: Cindy Kennard, Starr Henderson & Pat Bjorklund

Ch. Ingebar's Benson CDX RN NA NAP NJP
Owner: Rebecca Letson

2004 GSCA Champion VPG3
Ch. Von-Cee's Beau Diddley VPG3 CD OA OAJ
Owners: John & Denise Frank

TOP TEN OBEDIENCE
Ch. Ladior's Baron Von Huesman CD TDI
Owner: Bobette Huesman-Mack

Ch. Kenro's Man of the Hour UDX
Owners: Karen & Jim Mancini & Ken & Robin Greenslade

Ch. Ruster's Rope the Wind CDX
Owner: Helen Banet

Blacque Reign CD
Owner: A. Binns-Johnson

Ch. Ingebar's Benson CDX RN NA NAP NJP
Owner: Rebecca Letson

Cridon's Southern Comfort CDX TD
Owner: Yvonne Tucker

Ruster's Dust Commander
Owner: Laura Feldt

Duchess Denali Tuerler VCD3 UDX MXP MJP AJP AXP
 Owners: Bernie & Bridgette Tuerler

Apffel Bach Classic Alexa
Owner: Mary Falls

Ch. Ramahill's Narah
Owner: Cricket Zink

TOP TEN TRACKING
Ch. Tapfer's Natasha VCD1 OA OAP OAJ NJP RA TD
Owners: B. & P. Stewart

Tuerler's Raindrop Drake VCD2 AXP AXJ MJP AJP AXP
Owners: Bernie & Bridgette Tuerler

Riesenrad's Special Wheel CD CT NA NJP OJP
Owners: H & I Hamburger & T. Ahlgren

**TOP TEN HERDING**
Black Diamond Rio HT
Owner: Joanne Thompson

**TOP TEN AGILITY**
Azzuma'S Erzulie AX AXJ
Owners: Chris & Virginia Hayes

Simmons Midnight Express CDX AX AXJ MX MXJ
Owner: Elaine Ballman

Dante Von Der Allen Hof CD TD NA NAJ OAP OJP
Owner: Arlene Diamente-Nunez

CH Simmons Quintessa NA NAJ NJP
Owners: Elaine Ballman & Terry Simmons

CT Riesenrad's Special Wheel CD NA NJP OJP
Owners: Herman & Ingrid Hamburger & Tarja Ahlgren

Duchess Denali Tuerler VCD3 UDX MXP MJP AJP AXP
Owners: Bernie & Bridgette Tuerler

Riesenrad's Real Appeal AX MXJ
Owners: F. Nichter & James Bahr & Tarja Ahlgren

CH Wildwood's Bleuzenn AX MX
Owner: Virginia Hayes

Tuerler's Raindrop Drake VCD2 AXP AXJ MJP BH TD CDX
Owners: Bernie & Bridgette Tuerler

Riesenrad's Quantum Leap AX AXJ
Owners: Tarja & Jyrki Ahlgren

**TOP TEN BREED**
Ch. Lowdown's Jacqui Frazier-Lyde
Owners: Mickey & Linda Low

Ch. Tanglewood's Khochise
Owners: Ed Fojtik & N. Madrigano

Ch. Skansen's Xceeded Expectations
Owners: Walt & Ruth Lee

Ch. Keystone's Carlos Santana Hd
Owner Kelvin Robbins
Ch. Kenro's Times Square
Owners: Ken & Robin Greenslade

Ch. Does It's All About Faith
Owner: Dr. Dorothy Izmirlian

Ch. Galilee's Adeste Fideles
Owner: Mary Hayes

Ch. Momentumm Sharp Dressed Man
Owners: Doug & Pam Fishall & Chris Lietzau

Ch. Skansen's Amelia
Owners: Louise Lister & Ann Keil

Ch. Bigfoot Victory Awaits
Owners: D. Wells & Sue Butz